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REV. WM. WAITH HICKS.
MIS REFIT TO CHARGES AGAINST

MIS CHARACTER.

[ ttlvert I tame nt. ; "

MACON,-GA., May 29,18711.
To General D. H. Hill, Editor Southern
' Some, Charlotte, 2V. C. :

Ia your issue or ta« 23d inst., the fol low iog
editorial note appeared:
Rsv. W. W. HICKS..-Tills brilliant orator is

lecturing over the south oh the Ute audcharacter
of General Lee. He is a Northern man, who
came Soath in isci, professe!! ultra Southernism,
started the XlXth Century as a Conservative
magazine, then opposed the Reform movement io
South Carolina, aud favored the. re-election of R.
K. Scott. The Pittsburg Commercial (Radical)
and the Bellefocte Watchman warn the South
ern people against U m. The former says: "The
bones of the"dead chieftain might well stir in their
grave at tb« eulogy of this hideous hypocrite."
Tbe-latter says: "Ile ia not worthy to speak the
great chieftain's, name, and contd the latter bm
rise irena his grave, the vilain would be blighted
by a look." The Yankee scalawag is about "as
mangy as the Southern.

It will, of course, go the rounds, and to the
extent of such stun" will Injure my character,
(wï^re i am not known,) and cripple my use¬
fulness- in the country of my adoption. How
mush truth it contains, the statement I now
proceed, reluctantly, to make public will
show : *

1. I was born almost under the shadow ot
Caerphilly Castle, in Trates, lh*l6S9, (I think.)
ram not, therefore, a Northern man, a Yankee
or a Southerner.

2. I was brought to America by my parents
in 1848, and my father settled In Central Penn-,
sylvania, i.

" **
.

3. I entered the ministry ol the M. £. Church,
in 1857, East Baltimore Conference, and was

assigned to a circuit in Harford County, Mary¬
land, where I am weil known. ....

4. Up to 18C1,1 lived and labored in Mary¬
land, near the City of Baltimore. .

5. When the war began'Qbetween the States,
I was. opposed to-the doct ii ne of secession as
fir as I understood it. and I believed that the
happiness and prosperity of the country de¬
pended on the perpetuity of the Union. I
never.was an Abolitionist.

6. I was educated in the strictest scbool'of
Radicalism at home with great care and en¬
thusiasm, and knew nothing of the South or

*its institutions from a Southern sianding-
prtaL -

'Ti After the battle of Bull Run (being und«
appointment) I set sall for India (August is,
1861.) as a missionary, under the direction ot
ihe M. E. Church.
8. In February, 1SC3, my health had become,

as was feared, hopelessly impaired, and we
were hurried, to sea and to England, with the
hope of saving my life.
9:Tn September, of the same year, we ar»

rived at New York, utterly broken in -health
and with little hope for the luture. J

10. During the winter bi' 1863, my health ral-]
lied, and in the soring of 1864 I resumed my.
ministerial labors. The Town of Bellefbnle,
Pennsylvania, was considered eligible on ac-.j
Sun), of s healthfulness anti the í ncoustder-

le duties of the station, also on àccodm of
the proverbial kindness and appréciative s vin-

*

pathlee of the people. I served the Methodist
Church at Bellefonte for one year, near the
close of which time severe domestic afflictions
visited us, and necessitated our removal to a
milder climate at tue earliest practicable mo-
ment. I

I am well known in Bellefonte; as to whitier
that knowledge ls favorable or no, a letter
from you, addressed lo any respectable citizen,
will bring you a true answer. If you are In
the least curious, any of the below named

gentlemen will, I am sure, satisfy YOU, viz : I
[is Honor Judge Linn; Messrs. McAllister;

Yocum, Fursb, prominent meinbers ol the bar; i

Dr. Green, H. M. McClure, Esq., or George
Tate, Esq.; Messrs. McClellan, Burnside, Wag¬
ner, prominent merchants.. i

Politically, I was known there, as elsewhere, I j
as a Republioao. I was brought up so, and had j <
found no cause for a change of views. I i

There was a paper published there, called 1

the Watchman (the same, I presume, from i

-'Which you quote.) It waa a very obscene I '

sheet, and of no political or Intellectual signlfl-11
canee. I

I never met its editor, that I remember, In
all my life. He did not move in respectable 11
society ou account of the character ot his pa-11
Eft, and, perhaps,, for other valid reasons, f I

is paper was a sort ol police gazette, an to l i

the substance o fi ts columns, without the Illus- j I
traitons. I remember '.Rat the editor seemed (
to delight in abusing everybody who would (

not speak to him, or who was not of bis way ot 11
thinking, and I believe I v^as the objective t

point of much of bis wrath. -J I
1 his poor creature's name wa9 AfeeA:, for 11

whom I had a sincere pity, for £ was informed | f
he was respectably connected by marriage I '

and other ties. 1i
I have gone th irs into detail tp give von an 11

idea ot the» source of your recent editorial in- 11
spjration, and not from a desire to defend my-11
self or indulge In Reminiscence. 11

11. la 1865 I was appointed to take charge 1i
of the M. fi. Church In Frederick City, Md.
Here my slay was briet for several reasons. <

My wile's health (also wrecked lc india) grew J
alarmingly worse, and our physicians urged 11
eur immediate removal to the home of our I £

childhood, with the hope that Hie presence of <

friends, congenial climate, ¿C., ¿c.. would I
conduce to her recovery. The change was j
made accordingly, and we removed to Brook- t
lyn. New York. I {

12. While we were in Frederick City, Mr. Lin- I a

coln was assassinated. There was intense ex- t
ci teme nt, aud I was requested U> deliver an j l

address touching the melancholy event. I I
did so. I believed in Lincoln. 1 saw no hope I
from his death. I blamed the South largely I
for that calamity, (wrongfully as I now believe,). j
and eulogized the ''Martyred President." The
address was published. There are many ul- 'v
terances in that address that appear unwise a

und absurd to me now.- Whatever was said of G

Lincoln-as oman,-.! think can safely aland. <S
In Other respects, and so far as the address is
unjust to the South, I have long since ignored c

and repudiated it, and my conduct as a man I £
and a Christian minister will not, 1 humbly >
believe, give color and Justice to your terrible r

charge of "hideous hypocrite" or "villain.'* £
It so, then, all honest, progressive men are

hypocrites and villains, since few men worth a

knowing have not had occasion to repudiate j
long cherished views and adopt juster and i

nobler ones.
13. On leaving Frederick City for Brooklyn, «

I lelt the M. E- Church. There was no differ- c

ence between the author ¡ties nod me. It was j 1

simply this : I must cease preaching or give t

up the itinerancy. I chose the latter alterna- j s

Uve. and proceeded, with the confidence and í

good will of all my brethren, m supply the pul- r

pit of "State street Congregational Church," J
Brooklyn. I continued to do so for eighteen s

slfODthr, to the Christian satisfaction of the a

congregation-having declined to become the j C
settled pastor after repeated solicitation.

14. A neut this time I rtceived a call to "The r

Lee avenue Reformed Dutch Church"-a j i

prominent church in Brooklyn-to become its (
Bettled pastor. I accepted, and was installed j a

in September. 18G7. ,

(You affirm that I came Sonto in 1865.) i

15. During- all these changes, rendered c

necessary for sacred domestic reasous, ray I ç
shattered physical constitution only slowly re- 1
assertedltself, and with many relapses. After j f
a year'6 labor at Lee Avenue, my health again j s

failed, and fears were entertained by my t

friends of a speedy fatal issue. My congrega- }
tion generously sent me South as far as j *

Charleston in quest of health. I reached that j c

city during April, 1866, and Boon began to ;
rally under genial climatic influences.
While at Charleston I was invited to deliver "

an address at the opening of "Avery Inst!- j 1

tute," which invitation I accepted, and the ad- j c

dreBßwas delivered "on the 7:h of May, In IJ
presence of a large audience cl colored peo-

'

pie and a number of influential citizens. This I {
address commended itself to the people and I j
toe better class of the newly enfranchised, i

but gave offence to a number ol* Radicals who i

were present. Amone them I may mention t

R. K. Scott, just then "elected Governor, and ç
Colonel Willard, now on the bench. Among I
those who were particularly pleased were J
Hon. George S. Bryan-the dignified judge, J
the polished scholar and the modest gentleman *-

-the editors of THE NEWS and the Courier. I £

THK NEWS published the address verbatim, (

headed as follows:
"Education and the Ballot-Address delivered ;

atthe dedication of the Avery Instttnte, Thursday, 1

May 7th, 1868. by the Rev. Dr. Hicks, or Brooklyn, i

Saw York." t

Í judged that the editors were pleased willi 4
the address, because they said so, and because j :

it supplied them with texts for editorials
moos for some time after.
That is the only political address deliver

by me in tbe South, and the' third of my life.
Ita views' were weil discussed North ai

South, and, In the main, well received;'an
while it indicated and declared a better Ano
ledge of Southern politics than I had previoi
ly poseessed, and a corresponding change
view and sentiment, I was nowhere, as far-ai
know, branded a ..villain" or a "hideous n*yf
crite," because I confessed my better kno
ledge and advocated an ant ¡-Radical view.
The following notice, which appeared In

then current number pf the Christian Intel
gencer, perhaps the most dignified religio
journal in New York, certainly one of the've
beet, will give you an idea of the. esteem
wlilch both the speaker and bis' speech we
held where he wa« intimately known:
EDCCATION AND TH« BALLOT.-Rev. Vf. T

Hick*, or the Lee Avenue Reformed Cb uro
Brooklyn, B. D.. 4s now in Charleston, s. <
warmer he went a few weess ago. We are gil
to learn ih»t lie has experienced great bene
from the milder climate of the southland bo;
soon to be able to announce his return to hilid
m s and labors among bis beloved people wi
health folly restore-.tr ' ;
. We an-' lo THB CHAREBSTON NSWS a report
an address delivered, by him in that city on tl
Tm ins-ant, at the dedication of the Avery Ins
(ute. This is an institution or the education
the colored population. Tue address ls so ab
and pertinent, so lu'", .of sage advice and nob
sentiment, that we regret our limits will not t
low its insertion emire. We extract the closlu
paragraphs.-Ed. Int.
How far that 'address* will warrant yoi

charge, that on coming. South I ''pro/esst
ultra Southernisms you are honorable enoug
to _ake known to your readers, I am sop
alter you shall have acquainted yourself wit
Its "professions." I think It ls due to mu
and to my character which you assail, and I
the whole Southern people who are "warne

against me" in your paper, that ydu justii
your words or retract them.

16. After an absence ol two months and th
partial restoration ot health. I returned to ni
family and people in Brooklyn, and at one
resumed my ministerial duties.. In a pnbii
address at a meeting of welcome, I distlBcll
declared to my peopIe""tbe change which ha
been wrought in my political convictions I
important directions upon a personal acqualnl
ance with the Southern people, and announce
to them my determination to devote my enei

gies towards a genuine , reconstruction o:
Christian grounde, and not by the bitter, bim y

iation demanded by the partisan and vlndlcttv
government directory at Washington. Thi
sentiment was received with applause, an
that large and influential congregation joinei
hands with me in sentiment and labor.* The;
did pot think me a 1 hypocrite." They knev
me wei!, and trusted me -wita the characters
tic confidence ol true men. My cliançe o
view aud of front met with some uncourtepu
animadversion in the Tribune; but even Uteri
I was-not considered a .'hypocrite" aud
"villain."

17. 'In a short time, on account cf ju tte
physical prostration, I was compelled to re
slgu the pulpit of Lee Avenue Church, and
retired from the active work of the ministry
as I believed, 'britte*. This* was 1n Septemtor
1868. W' Ji

18. Friends in Charleston, S. C., now insisja
upon another trial pf Southern climate«.and ic
December, 186S, I set forth for Charleston t
second time, a wreck in body and mind
There was no plan for ibo rature. I did noi
come to plunder or kill, or to lament discord,
or to deceive aoybody. I did not come "pro
fessing" Lutheranism, ultra or diluted. I wat
not.considered a "scalawag" in Ute North) noi
JKI I assume the hypocritical role of "Toady-
ism'' towards the South. I had no Introduc¬
tions nor enaorsemeote, and never expected
to be called upon lor ol', -"pedigree." . I came,
a broken-down brother,* with leelings ol ira-
ternity, good-will and confidence towards yo«
all; and charity, warm, heavenlyv tendei
Southern charity In hearts and hands hursacl
me back to life, to health, and to the pulpit-
my place and work. That's the whole, clear,
simple story of my coming South, with ail its
"professions" ami objects.

ID. The proposition was made to me lo re¬
main So tun and become a citizen. The pro>-
[>ect was pleasant. The surroundings were
congenial. Young, ardent, an ..having,, with
restored health, many years tv. live, the field
was inviting. The naturalization of the hean
?nade the outward decision an easy matter
l tie fact that I came from the North was not
thought to mar my usefulness or render my
ile unhappy In the South. The fact thia: I had
leen reared a Republican Radical in politics,
mu had greatly modified the results of oarly
raining, was not considered au evidence ot
íypocrisy -or vülany. There was no conceal¬
ment and no compromise. It was not stipu-
ated that I should hold myself ready to veer,
mange about and stultify myself to accotnmo-
late any genius ol political "reform" that
night arise in South Caroiina or elsewhere
¡peaking lo the venerable "body politic" lu
;he voice of Jacob, but offering food and pro¬
jection, with Esau's hands ! Nothing of the
lort, I assure you. When I learned that T had
pronged the spirit of the South, and uttered
vords of honest regret therefor, and offered
ny hand in token of brotherhood and union,
here was no hypocritical reservation on my
jar!, and I am true to the lull extent of the'
»ond, and I shall slick to it in spite of your
varnings ot the people to oe ware of me.
20. At this juncture (lhere being nu church

>f my denomination in Charleston) thu Rev.
Dr. Buchman, greatly enfeebled with age,
troposed that I should occifpy bis pulpit once
i week tor six months. 1 accepted, and
?vent nally became assistant pastor io due
orm.
21. In the meantime, Mr. F. G. DeFon-

aine, a literary gentleman of versatile and
.enlal talents, proposed to establish a literary
ind semi-political magazine, and Invited me
o join his hand, and assume editorial con-
rol. I u<:reed to do so. The XfXih Century
'iibliybiug Company was formed, and "The
tlXlh Century" duly appeared in June. 1869.
was its editor from the first number, and
olut proprietor witli Mr. DeFontaine.
I remained its responsible editor throughout

ts whole'career, except Its last issue, when it
.ppeareri and expired under the proprletor-
ibip and editorial responsibility of "Livingston
i: Brokmann." *

"

In the editorial managemeul I had the conti-
lenee und co-operation of the late princes in
Southern literature-Judne Longstreet and
VniwGilraore Simms; of ex-Governor B. F. Per-
.y, and many of the best living writers in the
south.
The XlXth Century was SouUtern in politics,
nd not "Conservative," as you charge, and
received a letterfrom you, (D. H. Bili.) com-
nendina and endorsing it, dte.
The.XIXth Century never advocated the

'lection ol' R. K. Scott for any position, and
lid not "favor" his "re-election," as you bold-
y affirm.. On the contrary, the XlXth Oen-
ury advocated and recognized but one resffou-
ible citizenship, which ft lodged in the while
nan, and urged upon him his duties, opportu¬
nlies and obligations towards the' dependent,
ret dominant, unthinking, Ill-advised element,
uddenly raised to the rights of citizeaship by
trbitrary power, without preparation for, or a
louception of, its grave responsibilities.
It opposed fhe so-called "Reform movc-

neni" in South Carolina^ and repudiated il Tor
vhat it was, viz : A compromise of principle
which is eternal,) tor the hope of temporary
ind questionable gains.
These are the words written In the August

lUIBber, 1870, by the editor: "The platform
if the 'Reformers' is, to say me least, a curi¬
es mosaic io emanate from men whose lel-
ow-citizen!-, if not themselves, fought to de-
èat it. We say fought to defeat it. The thou-
ands ot unmarked gruves, from Gettysburg lo
he extreme Southern border, "are Instinct
vith crying reproaches. A monument of infa-
ny to the 'dead ¡s being reared bu their tate
.omradts in arms, when they go before the ¡KO-
de of the South advocating the new consum¬
ion with its various grants and amendments.

* * » * lo accept and advocate
hem is a shameful abandonment cf our r*rin-
dples and those ol oar fathers, and an ac-
tnowledgement that the cause which was
lost' met its just late. We affirm, without
ear of contradiction, that the 'Reform party,'
n its publishedplatform, means all lhiR. or'it
s insincere, unprincipled and rotten." And
nuch more of thp same sert and nothing con-
rary thereto. Nobody was found to contra-
Hct its statements, and the Charleston Cour-
er came forth with a slanderous editorial
ipon the.editor ol the XIX Century, declaring
ust what yen liave affirmed, only in stronger
erras, for which libel and because ol which
aits are now pending in the courts involving
ilaims of damages in thirty thousarid dollars.
23. The libellous article in the Courier

ixcited the public mind against the editor of
heXIXth Century, and he realized at! the
die abuse usually current in 3uch interesting
ivents. His personal friends-those who
:new him-stood last and firm, and they were
ndeed true Southerners. Not a single South-

ern newspaper in South Carolina uttered a
word in my defence, and so the "Reformers"
had it all their own way, stumptngtbe State
in the company of voluble .'reformed" ne¬

groes and a lew "converted" Radicals of ques¬
tionable repute wherever they were known at
all. ?>

There was a sight lor von, gallant General
Hill! An up-country gentleman and brave gen
eral; a nobie specimen oí a Southern pal riot,
(I need not name ulm,) was everywhere;pre
sent with a far different specimen, whose
highest claim was an "endorsement of the
of Charleston," and with a number of wonder¬
ful specimens ol negro equality without ability
to write a word or think a sensible thought
who, yet. were bent, with fervent patrioti
upon "redeeming" the State. And when
election came how was it ?
Perhaps. I ought to let? .the memory of

nondescript thing die. But as ia in on trial
me vindicate my disgust. The "ticket" had
few good names on it, names of gentlemen
and good citizens, whose .only disgrace
blunder may be said to be just that-but there
were negroes thickly sandwiched down
long array of aspiring reformers.
Low-down, unworthy hangers on ol the

ferior race stood out in bright particular
lief in strange alliance on that. "Reform" tick
et. The comeliness was not enhanced by th
spots. "Black, but comely," cannot hé
cepted as characteristic ol that grand arras

compromises. The "ticket" wa? beaten
over thirty thousand majority! A white man
(I mean no lil to the negroes) ticket,
sound principles', clearly announced and vig¬
orously advocated, could not have met such
defeat.
For opposing such a compromise and ama!

gamatlon, which oo ethnological grounds
alone could only fall, the editor of "the.XlXth
Century was mercilessly abused in Charleston
South Carolina, and was forced to find free
dom from Insult and unpleasant circuinstanc
in another Slate. I have never complain«
and iny pen should be-far otherwise employed
now, bivt for your signal fdr a change along
the Whole line. Am I never to have lair play
Must Inconstantly hold myself ready, tance- In
hand, fot the mean and unchlvalrous -on
slaughls of those to better Instincts born ?
, But ta proceed. Trie matter was Injected
into my church relations, and the excitement
became so-great as to lead to my resignation
as assistant pastor, which was accepted by
votes, bein» ilegal majority of 6 only /
Thus, all the ties which had so.closely bound

me to Charleston (except dear personal ooes
were rudely snapped asunder, because
would not yield to a dictatorial spirit of com
promise with political principles which I had
learned to discard and throw ort, and whicb
more than all beside, must be held responsi
bte for the* desolation and min ol' ibis hü
country I * *

So. much for your rash charge concerning
my "favoring Scott."

24. lu-December last. I visited Georgia, ead
the session of the South Georgia Annual Can
terence of the M. E. Churcli, South, with the
Rev. J. Poisal, D. D., of Baltimore, who In
trodncea me InU) the ministry. I came with
fear as to how I might be received, and ife-
malned with confidence. I sought no favors
and I lound the greatest favor-that of
Christian brotherhood and friendship. I did
not. seek to insinuate myself by J afr speech
Twas-taken as I stood, and to stand-or tal
by manliness or the lack ot- it. I am now
member oftbat body, a Methodist preacher,
and I trust, a Christian mon, and tim ready
fö be tried and Judged by my words and
work, and wll)«ablde the Issue. You and all
others ure invited to trie trial. But I must
close. I have pointed out the errors in po
litlcal Judgment which I blame -myself for
having committed: I was honest then und am
honest how. He ls a pigmy who does not
grow. He is not au honest man who with-
nolds his "better convictions;, and" be isa miir
derer who cries "hypocrite, villain," and thus
seeks to asperse him who, In God's fear and
Ln conscious integrity, seeks to conform bls
conduct to the principles of Justice and hu
inanity in the advancing lightof muli.

2 j. I am not .the eulogist of General Lee.
knew him not. I have äveo, in a briel lecture
at the instance ol' friend-, my conception ot,
his character. An enemy could not be Justly
accused.of hypocrisy .íui honorably remera

bering his'ïoe. Bm I have ucl touched wlih
rude hands the name and lame ol' your great
capialu. I have tried to awaken me spirit of
emulation in the hearts ot men under the
shadow of so great and so manly an exam ale
I cast my fadlni. flower upon his grave wiin a
sincere admiration and-awe; and If I have ever

wronged him in thought, or deed, or prejudice
he, who so grandly conquered himself and
died in peace with God ¡iud all mankind, will
not "stir in his grave nt the eulogy of this
hideous nypocrite,"'(as you approvingly quote
from an unknown Pittsburg parter,) but his
spirit will approve, and his brave, honorable
right hand will grasp a brother's in the unity
ot a good purpose aud nuder the added smile
of Heaven.

2G. I have thus.gone at great length Into
this matter once for all. ll I am worthy ol'
so much bitler abuse, I am worthy of having
the truth known and told concerning me. I
have seen myself done np in such hideous
forms for the past year or two; and so many
Inquiries (with their answers) have been set
up as lo my origin, purposes. &c, «fcc, mid so
many terrible revelations have threatened
thvir appearance, that I have been sometimes
led to question my identity, and to wonder
"if li's me, myself." I few J shall not increase
my reputation for modesty by the publication
ol this letter; but let,every man Judge ol the
provocation, and put himself in my place. I
desire to live peaceably and purposely here, in
Georgia arid in (he communion of the influen¬
tial Christian body to which I belong.
In order to do so, I must have the respecto!

my Southern fellow-citizens, ami not their
suspicions. I am ready lo answer to 'any
:harge before the bar of public opinion, at any
point, and without delay. I ara not a nalur-
llized citizen of the United States, and can
îlalra none ol' the Fourth of July rights, im¬
munities, ftc., «kc.; of which Americans are
sometimes boastful. Btu 1 make bold to ask
Tor a fair field and fair play, and Hie privilege
of stunning for rayselt and on my personal
merits, whatever they may be, and may a Just
God deal with those who deny this humau
right as leniéntly fis the case will admit of.

27. I beg to thank the editorof the Savannah
Morning News for his kind and manly defence
of my character and the lecture on General
Lee. I do not know thee, broiher, b at here's
my hand.

28. I have told you what I know of myself,
(since my history seems called for, ) from my
earliest knowledge. I have tried to declare to

you what I am. As to the future, why-let
as strike hands for present duty, and the fu¬
ture will deal equitably with ns ail.

Respectfully, WM. WATKIN HICKS.

A GALA HAT IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.

CONCORD, June 14.
This is a gala day in New Hampshire. It was

commenced at daylight by the firing of thirty-
four guns. Immense crowds from the country
ire here, also many mililary and fire compa¬
nies Weston, aller imposing ceremonies,
was inaugurated us Governor, and read his
message.

THtS WEATHER THIS DAT.

WASHINGTON. June 14.
Probabilities: It is probable that on Thurs¬

day the. barometer will have very generally
Tallen, somewhat with increasing cloudiness
ind temperature. .

Vt< .-cl:i j "H Weather Reports of llie
Siena] Service,' ü. S. A.

Place or
Observation.

Augusta.
Baltimore..
Boston .

Jharlestoo.
Jliicago.
¡;iuc¡ ii ii aii.
Fi*v West, Fla...
iotjile.
Sashville.
!íew Orleans_
N'ew York.
san Francisco..
Savannah.
it. Louis.
rt'nshington.O.o.wilmington,N.C.
Sorfoik.

29.95
20.S6
29. S3
29.98
29,94
29.98
80.10
SO.06
30.02
30.08
29.92
30.02
29.9
30.03
29.91
29.95
29.96

sw
NW
srw
sW
SW
w
e
?i
G!m
SW
SW
w
vv
N
aw
B

JS3>

Light.
Gentle.
Light.
Gentle.
Brisk.
Gentle.
Gentle.
Light.
Gentle.
Gentle.
frisk.
Gentle.
Gentle.
Gentle.
Brisk.
Gentle.

Clear.
Fair.
Fair.
Clear.
Clear.
Fair.
Fair.
Cloudy.
Cloudy.
Fair.
Fair.
Cloudy.
Fair.

sdy-
Clear.
Hazy.

REPUBLIC OR MOHABCHY?
THE OHLEASS PRINCES "ACCEPT

THE SITUAÍIQN."

Military Vit A on the Champs de Mar's
-The Work of Restoration Progress -

lng-Trocha Defends Himself-Roche»
fort Demanda Trfal by Jury-Ac¬
counts of Atrocities- in Paris Exag¬
gerated-Meeting bf Thiers with the
Orleans Princes-Napoleon to be im¬
peached-

LONDON, June 14.
A review of a hundred tbousaod troops oc¬

curs at the Champs de Mars on Sunday next,
the troops leaving La Vilette. Rochelort ls

seriously ill, and his trial is- postponed. The
committee ol the Assembly on the budget are

known to favor raising 'funds by a loan.
.
A

special to the Standard says there were twen¬
ty-one executions yesterday in the Bois de
Boulogne.

* '

Earl Grey will be created Marquis of Ripon
as a reward fothls treaty services.
The Stadt lïeatre at Berlin is entirely de¬

stroyed.
The Bank of France holds twenty-two mil¬

lion francs in'bulllon.-
The steamer AmàÇa Smilb-has been wrecked

near .th« English coast. Ten lives lest.
PARIS, June 13.

The Princess Mathilde^ has asked President
Thlers's permission to return fio Pafl9, promis¬
ing to abstain from political intrigues.

Tfie public gardens have been reopened, and
the work of restoration ia the Bois de Bou¬
logne has begun. Laborers are replanting
trees -and shrubbery, Ailing -np ditches and
levelling works of troops.
Weather-wann and pleasant. The streets

are crowded with people.
VERSAILLES, June 13.

General Trochu made a*'long speech before
the Assembly In justification of his administra¬
tion. He said he wrote to Napoleon in Angus!
urging the call ol Bazalne's'army tcrParls. He
assented to the conference of Chalons when it -

was decided tfiat he, as Governor of" Paris,
should prepare, for the return of Napoleon <to
the capital, which was' formally opposed by the
Empress. General Tr04T.hu added that he was

badly received by Count de Pallkao as long as

the latter remained minister of war. The
general then gave a detailed account of the
difficulties of the defence, during the slé]ge oí
Paris by the Germans. . .

VERSAILLES, June 14.
The official journal says the story of execu¬

tions in the Bois de Boulogne with mlirallleurs
is an odious and absurd calumny*. It also de¬
nies that the Orleans princes dined with
Thiers.' Jomville and D'Aumale^tslted Thiers
unexpectedly. During the Interview Thiers
said though once minister of their father, he
was to-day the head of the Republic There
was nothing significant in the visit. They un¬

derstood the past, and accept the present situ¬
ation. The jorrrrrai adds,-Thiers did binJeelf
honor by bis bearing during the interview,
and the Republicans were unembarrassed, lu
the presence, of these.illustrious aud noble
princes. In order to combat the Napoleonic
intrigues, lt is proposed to impeach the Empe¬
ror. ;

'?
.

Rochelort will plead that the military oom-

mlselon-is incompetent té- try his case, and
will demand a jury.
The Peace Jubilee of thc Prussian Sol¬

diers.
BKULIN-", June 12.

An imperial proclamation announces the
orderia which Hie triumphal procession ls to
enter the eily. At the head of the column
will be borne 81 eagles captured from the
French army. Then follow generals not en¬

gaged In the war, alds-de-camp of officers in
the field, commanding officers, Bismarck, Von
Roon and Moltke, and the Emperor Winiam.
After the Emperor come the German princes,
and the procession *%ill then be made up ol de¬
tachments of the victorious army.

All restrictions on the use by the public ol
telegraph wires between Germany and France,
except for the transmission ol cypher dis¬
patches, will be removed on the 16th instant.

VIENNA. June 13.
General Von Goblenz goes to Berlin as spe¬

cial representative of Austria to attend the
triumphal ceremonies. He ls the bearer of a

congratulatory letter from the Emperor of
Austria to the Emperor of Germany.

EX-PRESIDENT BATIB EXPLAINS
HIS RECENT SPEECHES.

NEW TORE, June 14.
A.special from Chattanooga says: '-I saw a

private letter fcotn Jefferson Davis to Colonel
Styles, of the Albany (Ga.) News. In which lie

complains ot the manner ip-whlch his speeches
at Atlanta and Augusta have been miscon¬
strued by the Northern press. He says lie
never wished, directly or indirectly, to coun¬

sel the Southern people not to'tolerate the sit¬
uation. . He thinks they ought to walt pa¬
tiently until the returning good sense ol the
Northern people brings"about a reversal ol the
more obnoxious features In recent Congres¬
sional legislation. He disavows most sU'oagly
anything like a revival of armed resistance.
There was one part of his Atlanta speech
which was ¿ot reported. Before saying he
did not accept the situation, Davis asked any
Northern reporter who might be present to

take particular notice of his words, and then
said he did not desire to be understood as

advising anything like disloyalty to the gov¬
ernment." _'
THE ALABAMA AND CHATTANOOGA

RAILROAD.

CHATTANOOGA. June 14.
The committee of creditors, in conference

with Mr. Stanton to consider the affairs of the
Alabama and Chattanooga Road, have resolved
to exhaust the law to. deieat compulsory
bankruptcy. A committee wiil be appointed
to examipe the bookstand accounts oj the
road, and publish the result. Stanton will be.
appointed agent to operate (he road, and a

financial agent will be appointed to handle the
money in the interest of the creuitors. Debts
due laborers and employees have the prefer¬
ence. A committee ol three will be appointed,
with whom Stanton will consult and advise in
the management of the road. It is believed
that if Stanton is allowed to operate the road
the last dollar will be paid. An extension of
.ne, two and three years has been asked at

eight per cent, interest, upon certain guaran¬
tees from Stanton.

NE H S PROM NEW YORK.

NEW YORE, June 14.
A habeas corpus was granted for the bruis¬

ers, Collins and Edwards.
Assistant Secretary Richardson, with a

corps of clerks and a safe full of bonds, has

departed for Europe.
The specie shipments to-day were nearly a

quarter of a million dollars.

THINGS IN UTAH.

The Women ami their DP«ss-Brigham
¡mil trit Gentile Invadion.

Mr. James Brooks, of the New Yosk Ex¬
press, WOO is making an overland trip to the
Pacific, and writing accounts of scenes and
Incidents to his paper, bas In the Express of
Friday an interesting description ofhis visit to
Utah, and of the saints and salntesses with
whom he attended worship in the temple.
The wonjjen, he sayB, are neither pretty nor

fashionable. Occasionally .these is seen a co¬

quettish cap, nicknamed a bonnet; silks, it not
satins, also Intrude; but the great mass ot the
women bring their hats and robes from their
mothers and great-grandmothers, and the re¬
sult ls a head gear representative'cf Swede, of
Scot, of Celt, of Yankee, th» patterns perhaps
often generations behind, with scoots of Qua¬
ker formation and umbrellas' ol' Italian concep¬
tion. Mr. Brooks had the satisfaction of hear¬
ing a sermon from Brigham, .who is described
as a good looking man, now ot seventy years,
resembling much Tom Benton.the Missouri
senator, in hts latter days. Mr. Brooks speaks
ol'him as a man of all sprts ot ability, whether
as- preacher, prophet, governor, banker,
farmer and railroad builder, but it appears
he ls not much longer to have undisputed
religions dominion. The' Episcopalians have
planted a church In his capital. The Roman
Catholics -are already there. The Methodists
are about lo invade y tatt with one of their pro¬
digious camp-meetings', assembling Methodists
there from the Missouri, at .Omaha* to San
Francisco, on the Pacific. They threaten to
capture Brigham and ail his hosts.' Brigham,
generously or tauntingly, offered them' Dis
Huge new tabernacle, holding 13,000 persons,
with Its galleries, new, and the big organ, per¬
haps the biggest in. the world, to be thrown rn,
for their great loveieast; but they declined
the taint, or tho taunt, and they turn up jn
tents, in the open fields, under a cloudless sky.
The. grasshoppers, which have hii/herto been

§rester enemies of the Mormons than the Gen¬
ies, are being devoured by the gulls, so-that

JJiah ts likely to be treed from the pest.
' NEWS FROM" WASHINGTON. .

The Ka-KiuT Committee-.V Re-rerend
Sneak'* ?'Interesting" Testimony.

WASHINGTON, June 14.
Governor Lindsay, of Alabama, who is here

under summons from the Ku-Klux committee,
utterly denounced the testimony of Rev. A. S.
Laken, whom he characterized os a sneak and
a liar, and a stirrer up of strife. One proof of
the falsity of Rakin's statements ls that he stin
lives la tbe locality ofwhich be speaks. Gov¬
ernor Lindsay lives in the same locaHty. Gov.
Lindsay represents Alabama as thoroughly
quiet and peaceful. Lindsay will probably
testify to-morrow. His health Is feeble.-
Minister Woahburne, of Paris, has leave to

visit home.
Rev. G. C. Chenoworth has been appointed

disbursing agent ol the postofflce department.
The homoeopath 1st, removed by the former
commissioner of pensions, has'been restored
by the present commissioner as medical ex-,
aminer.
A clerk In the auditor's office shot a negro

magistrate in the groin.. The quarrel grew
out ol' a swindle in the sale of a secoad band
6tove.

THE TEEATE WITH ENGLAND.

LONDON, June 14.

The Times says tönt in the Treaty of Wash-

lpgton, lt was not England alone who yielded
some of her claims. The United States, also,
made great concessions. The Times considers ?

it unprecedented that such a grave difference
between nations as the Alabama claims should
have been settled wWionr a resort to arms.

The demand .'or consequential damages for in¬

jury done to American commerce by the Ala¬
bama and other kindred vessels, was unaccep¬
table to the English commissioners, and was

abandoned by the United States. The Times,
in conclusion, expressed the hope that, taking
pattern from the adjustment-ot" Ute American

question, the nations of Europe '.v ill rise to a

higher conception ot arms, and of the duties
of international friendship.

NEWS FROMNEW ORLEANS.

NEW ORLEANS, June 14.
Associate Justice Bradley, of the United

States Circuit-Court, refused to grant an In¬

junction prohibiting the Slate authorities
from issuing State, bonds to the New Orleans,
Mobile and Texas Railroads, In accordance
with the acts of the Legislature.
Ovode D'Bulse, ex-city comptroller, is dead.
Colonel James Nelligan, a distinguished ex-

Confederate officer, and weil known turfman,
died this morning at Southwest Pass.
The bark Caroline Lamont, from Galveston

for Liverpool, has put in for repairs. 8he was.
dismasted and lost her anchors and chains efl*
Galveston bar during the gale of the 9th, leak¬
ing badly. She reports a large bark ashore at

Ship Shoals, PasE-a-L'Oulre. Steamship Can¬
deda, from Havana to Galveston, liai put in for
repairs.

CANNIBALISM IN JAMAICA.

KINGSTON, June 12
A negro on Gibraltar plantation, aided by a

woman, seized a little boy, cut his body and
drink ids blood;' then cut off «his upper lip,
which was roasted and ate. They did these
barbhroue acts indifferent to the child's cries,
which were finally heard by- a man in- the
neighborhood, who rescued the boy. The
little :eiiow retained his senses, and lived

long enough, -notwithstanding his entrails pro¬
truded, to give the particulars of how he was

treated. Intense excitement prevailed rn con¬

sequence of the terrible act.

*HEREDITARP GENIUS.
WEST POINT, June 13.

Mason stands first, and Grant fourth from

foot, in the graduating class.

s I-ARKi FROM THE WIRES.

-The Empress Augusta, ol Germany, was

expected yesterday in London.
-Mr. Rangabee, now Greek mini ster to

Washington, has been appointed minister to

Paris.
-The State Department at Washington is

prepared lo pay seven per cent, on the award
3Í the Venezuelan claims commission.
-The Christian Moral Science Congress as¬

sembled yesterday in Philadelphia; Mayor for
president.
-The iron-clad Dictator has arrived at New

Fork from Key West. She steamed thirteen"
iiundred miles in eight days with a heavy
monitor'm tow.
-A dispatch from Portland, Maine, states

that two trains collided yesterday on the Grand
Trunk Railroad; four persons Were killed, in-
jluding the engineer, fireman and conductor.
-Moses Kirkpatrick, an experienced New

Orleans pilot, has been appointed inspector ol

snags and obstructions'in the Ohio River, be¬
tween Cincinnati and Caire.
-A dispatch lrom Mexico, dated the 3d in¬

stant, states that a strong rebel position in
Guerrero was taken by government troops,
me bombardment ol Tampico continued. The
rebels inspired great terror by their fire, and
silenced the government batteries. Placardo
Viga upholds the Slnaloa judges..

TUJE MOUSE STATUE.

Who Originated and Erected lt.

. CHARLESTON. S. G., June H.
TO TBE EDITOR OF THE NEWS.

In to-day's iseue of the Courier appears an
editorial entitled "The inventive art and the
Btátue to Pro/eBBor Morse.'' In the drat para¬
graph appears these words : "New York has
doue a grateful act in the erection in Central
Park of a statue in honor ol Professor Samuel
B. Morse, the inventor of the telegraphic sys-

. tem." It is in justice to the telegraphic frater¬
nity of the United-States and British Provinces
.that I make the following statement :

Ia May, 1870, a.proposition .was made by
Borne ofThe telegraphers of New York that tie
telegraph fraternity present try Professor
Moree some testimonial- as an exhibition oí the
great esteem theji. had Sax the "lasher pf the.
telegraph'" It was afterwards decided that
this testimonial be a statue, to be erected in
Central Park, New York.

Ori'the 1st oTMay, 1871, the entire amount'
needed -tor the completion ot this-stotue was
in the hands of. the treasurer of the Morse
Testimonial fund, every dollar of which (ex¬
cept a few dollars contributed by members of
the press; was paid by the Individual subscrip¬
tions of the telegraphic fraternity. A few of
the generous citizens ot New York requested,
and were accorded the privilege of defray lng
the expense of the.base.
This statue IB a national affair, conceived

ancLexecuted ny the telegraphers from every
section pf the United States and British Pro¬
vinces.

It was unveiled with appropriate ceremo¬
nies on Saturday, June 10th, at 4 P. M., and at
night Professor Morse held a. reception at the
Academy of Music, where'over two thousand
telegraphers enjoyed the pleasure of shaking
their professional lather «y the hand. At 9
o'clock tile following sentiment was sent by
telegraph from-the Acaden>y of Music, Profes¬
sor Morse himself manipulating the key
and sending his signature:
"Greeting and thanks to the telegraphic frater¬

nity throughout the world." Glory to God in the
highest on earth. Peace,' good will to men.

... 8. h. MORSE. .

Congratulating responses were received lrom
several points In the United States, Cuba, Brit-
iBk America and Europe. In connection with
this, I desire .to say that this sentiment was
received synonym at every Weiftern Un¬
ion Telegraph office In th« United States, a
feat never before accomplished.
The magnitude ol this cannot be realized

without stating that this area comprises over
one hundred thousand miles of line, and over
Uve thousand offices.

^Respectfully,
JOHN D. EAO* EULIN,

Manager W. U. Telegraph Co.,
And Member Ex. Com7 Morse Testimonial.

MINDAT-8CHOOIi OELEBHATION AT
ST. GEQHWM.

GEORGE'S STATION. June 8.
TO THE EDITOR OF THE NEWJ3.

Tuesday, the 6th instant, wiri be long re¬
membered by the good people of our pleasant
Httle village, and of the adjacent country, as

among the Most memorable occasions con¬

nected with the Sunday-school .cause. Jt was
lae celebration of the anniversary ol the
Methodist Sunday-echool, one of those annual
festivals which, we bellete, "has done much
towards bringing this department of the church
to that degree of efficiency and. usefulness
demonstrated in the hearts and- ll vés of many
of tb« youth ofour land. The school here ls
one of the most nourishing with which I have
ever been connected. It ls under the direc¬
tion of-one of our most energetic and success¬
ful superintendents. Dr. T. H. Abbott, assisted
by as competent and faithful a corps of teach¬
ers as almost any school can boast of. The
procession marched into the church at 10
o'clock, A. M., and the exercises were opened

I wi tu appropriate religious services. The open¬
ing address was delivered by Master A. H.
Petsch, ot class No. 1, who did great credit to
himself, and gave signs of a tr.ient which, if
cultivated, will distinguish bim at some future
day. Next In order was the address of Rev. J.
T. Wightman, of Charleston, who in strains ol
eloquence Instructed and delighted the audi¬
ence for about an hour with an appropriate
discourse on the subject of childhood, Its
moral condition and its remedy. The whole
proceedings were interspersed,wi th delightful
singing by the Behool. Alter the benediction
and a short intermission we were invited to a

sumptuous table that displayed both the taste-
and the liberality of those who had prepared
the many good things with which it was tilled.
Nor would I fall to makenonorable mention ot
the noble young men of our community who
by their .courtesy and generosity contributed
so much to the comfort and enjoyment of the
day by a bountiful supply of ice, lemons, Ac.
The afternoon was spent in social enjoyment,
innocent recreations, and In witnessing avery
interesting and impressive lecture to the chil¬
dren on the blackboard, by the Rev. Mr. Wight¬
man. At a late hour in the day we returned
to our homes highly delighted; and your cor¬
respondent will ever remember it as one of the
most pleasant days of hts Ufe. W. H.

EEltVSTLVANIA EOE HANCOCK.

... READING, June 13.
The Democratic County Convention instruct¬

ed delegates la the next National Convention
to vote for Hancock.

Unsincs'5 Carce.

C HARLES LIEBEN lt OOD,

STEAg TURPENTINE DISTILLERY,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

ta* Highest Prices paid in Cash for Crude Tur¬
pentine.

J$ST Virgin $4 05, Yellow Dip $3, Hard $1 90.
jun9-lmo*

J^INSUAN ¿ 'HO ff ELL,
FACTORS

AND GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
No. 128" Bast Bay,

CHA R'L BS TON, S .- C .

Will give prompt personal attention to the sale
or shipment of .

PEACHES ANDAPPLES IN THKIR SEASON, AND
COUNTRY PRODUCE GENE TALLY.

Marking Plates, and instructions for packing,
furnished on application._may25-lmo

JOSEPH MURRAY,
NOTARY PUBLIC;

REAL ESTATE AGENT AND COLLECTOR,
No. 109 EAST BAT, NBARBROAD STRBET.

mayl6_

JJEEVE5, BROWN & VAN WICKLE,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

IS ALL EJNDS OF

DOMESTIC FRUIT AND VEGETABLES

, In*their season. .

Nos. 162 and 163 CENTRE KOW,

WEST WASHINGTON.21 ARK ET.

NEW YORK.

RE FE R SN CES. -S. A. Lambert, with Adolph
Nimitz, Commission and Forwarding Merchant,
No. 20» East Bay, c.iailestoa. s. O. apri3-3mos

JOSEPH W, HARRISSOÎTS,

ARTIST'S SUPPLY, PAINT AND OIL STORE,
NO. 62 QÛBKN STREET, CHARLESTON, 3. Ci"

Patent Tnier Detecting (aiarm) MONEY DRAWER.
an2-mwf6m

QIR JAMES CLARKE'S FEMALE PILLS.

These PILLS have long been used both in Great
Britain and this country, and are the best of their
klpd in the market.

For sate Dy DR. H. BAER.
apr22 No. 131 Meeting street.

Sim jjjjggjggg " ,:

jpOGA¿TÍE'S BOOK DEPOSITORY.
"

.-SEW CATALOWE^-No. 0. ^

CHAMBERS'S ÉNOYWI^SIÍJ toNurùlier^,
are ready Tor dexlvay.^jrtotacribera are request
ed to call. for. their nambers. Nev subscribers
can be furnished with the bonnervothnfes aa far
as pu blahed, in Library Sheen, at $0 per yolumc
Lange's Commentary on Jeremiah $5. Lanae

on tbe Gospel of JoUnflÄ1' -v^Äv?
The Conservative Reformation and its Theology,

by Charles P. Kurth, D. D., $6. '

Abundant Life, and other sermon*, by tbe Rev.
M. K. »adler,-fi "

Biography of Rev. George Junkin, D. D¿|2 50;
A New volume-or Sunday Echoes tnWe¿k-Dar
Boars-A Tale Illustrative of tbe Juaraeyirurs of
the Children of Israel, $160. r ?~¥.^
Pioneers and .-Foanders, or Rece ut porkers lu

the Mission Field, by Mrs. Ydnge, $2. ,
'

Kev. Dr. BBnna'BLlfé pt Christ-ftn' WuÉtrated

Four Eva: gellsts, ty Howard'Crosby,
Fresh Leaves in tbe Book, and lte S

N. K., with over fifty illustrât ions,' $2.
The Rock or Ages-A Scripture Testimony to

the One Eternal Got)head of the Father, the .Son,
and tbe Holy. Ghost, by the Rev:. Ed: H. Btofcer-
smii.-M. A., with an introduction by Bishop Hun-
tlllgton, $1 . I. .>" ., |a ,-.j:i';»v;Uj,.-.TheTwo Brothers and Other. Foetas, "by the Au¬
thor bf Yesterd av; To Day and Porever, ja.
.Calvinism-An Address;delivered at-St.- An¬

drew's, by Fronde, Author, of "History of Eng¬
land," «fe, 78«. " .. "

American Religion, by John Weiss, ll M.- *
Sermons to the Natural Man. by W. G. T. Shedd,

D.D., $260. .--?>>..

Heavenward Led, or the Two Bequests, by Jane
R. Sommers, $176. .......

'

The Matineen of the Bonn ty and tlreir"Descend-
ants In Pitcairn. and Norfolk Islands, by Lady
Belcher, wita map and mus trat lo aa. On the Gen¬
esta of Species, by St. George Mtvart, F. R. S., (aa
Examination-of "Darwin's Descent of Man,")
$176. ... ;?». ,

?

The Life and Letters of Hugh Miller, .ny Peter
Bay ne, M. A., two yo Lames, $4. '

Fairbank 's History.of Florida, $2 69.
Alfred the Great, by Thomas Hughes, Author of
Tom Brown aí#xfürd,'' AC, $16a
Annual of Scientific Discovery, or Year Book of»

Facts in Science and Art for 1871, $2.
The Story of a Working Man's Life, with

Sketches or Travel In Europe, Asia, Africa and
America, as related byhimseif, by Francis Ma¬
son, D. D., $2.
Hand Book of tbe Administration of the United

States, by Ed. F. Tllestoo, $1 60. -

,,

A new supply of Dr. Hall's Valuable Books, via:
Health by Good Living: 8ieep> or the Hygiene of
the Night: Health and Distase, as affected by
Constipation, Ac; Bronchitis and Kindred Dis»
eases; Coughs and Colds, or the Prevention,
Cause *and Core of Varfpua AJectlona of the
Throat. Price per volume, $1 60.
Life and Writings or Alexander James Dallas,

by his Son, George W. Dallas, $5. .

FAMIL? AND POCKET BIBLES.
We have recently mace large additions to oar

stock ofUIBLB». The p ricca are greatly reduced..
Weare now offering ant Unusual large variety or
English and American Family Bibles, Pocket Bi¬
bles, and tbe Episcopal Prayer Book, at extremely
low prices. ; ¡
aa- Persons residing in tire country will please

bear lc mind that by Bending their orders to os
for any books published inAmerica, they will ba'
charged only the price of the book. We pay for
the postage or express.
«r Address

FOGARTIE'S BOOK DEPOSITORY.
Mo. 200 King street, (tn the Bend,) Charleston, S. 0.
apre-thstn

R TJSSEL'L'S LIST

FLOWERS FROM THE UPPER ALPS, with
Glimpses of tnelr Homes,, superbly illustrated
with-chromo lithographs, folio. $12 60.
The Arts la the Middle Ages, and at the Period

of the Renaissance. By Paul Lacroix, Curator ol
the Imperial Library or the Arsenal, Paris.- nias-
crated with nineteen chromo-llthegraphlc prints,
and upward of four hundred engravings on wood.
$12.
Specimens of the Drawings of the Ten Masters,

with descriptive, letter-press and twenty photo¬
graphs, 4to, handsomely bound. $10.

icings of Home, with thirty-six illustrations by
Fenn, Hennessy, Griswold, Ac, and .eight auto¬
graphs, uniform with "Songs Of Life.'1 "Kata,
rina," -Bitter-sweet,'' Ac, cloth, mu gilt. $6. a
Marvel» of Glass-Making. By A. Sauzay. With

sixty-seven illustrations on wood, and ten auto¬
type copies ot the best examples In the South Ken¬
sington Museum. $6.
Wonders of Italian Art. By Louis Vlardot. With

ten autotypes and thirty engravings, cloth. $&'
Wonders of Painting. Of the Spanish, French,

English and Flemish Schools. By M. ViardoU
wirti numerous antotype and wood-cut illustra¬
tions, cloth, gilt. $6. .

The Wonders Of Engraving. 'By George Da-
plessis. With thirty-four fine wood cuts and tes
photograph reproductions in autotype, illustrative
of the various stages of the arc or engraving,
from the earnest times to the present. $0.

Illustrations of the Life of Martin Luther. En¬
graved in Une after original paintings by Labou¬
chere, with letter-press. Bv Rev. Merle D'Aublgne»
Twelve ?pictures in folk). $6.
The Birth and Childhood of our Lord Jeana

Christ. Meditations selected from the works ot
Augustine, Chrysostom, Costa, Hair,'Calvin, Ac,
with twelve photographs after Da Vinci, BatTaelle,
Murillo, Guido, Deiaroche, Ary Scherfbr, and other
masters, 1 VOL, illuminated cloth, extra gilt. SQ.
Library of Poetry and sonç. Being a choice

selection from (he best poets, with Introduction
by Wm. Cullen Bryant,. Handsomely illustrated
ivoL, 8vo. $6.
The song or the Sower. By Wm. Cullen Bryant;

Illustrated with fortvtrtwo engravings by the bess
at lists, 410, cloth, gut. $».
Rustic Adornments for Homes ef Taste, with

ninaeolored plates and two hundred and thirty
wood engravings, 1 vol.. Sro, cloth, gilt. $0.
Miss KUmansegg and her Precious Les:; A Gold-

en Legend. By Thomas Hood, lllustrated-by
sixty exquisite et cht u gs from drawings by Thomas
Seceombe, R. A, In characteristic cloth binding.

$7 so. -_r?;: -
. c.

illustrations to Goethe's Faust. Thirteen .de-,
signs in Simonette, by Paul Konewka. TheEnglish1
text from Bayard Taylor's new translation, V
vol., 4to. $4.
Mangln-The Desert World. Translated from

the French, with additions and emendations. One
very handsome vol., royal 8vo., with one hundred
and sixty superb Illustrations. $8.
Mangln-The Mystery of »he Ocean. Translated

from tbe French, with additions and emendations.
One very handsome vol., royal svo., with one hun¬
dred and thirty superb illustrations. $6.
. Mlchelet-The Bird: Its History, Habita and
Usefulness. One handsome vol., royal svo., with
two hundred and ten snperh illustrations by Glaco-
melli. $e.
Figuier-Earth and Sea. From the -French ef

Louis Figuier. Illustrated with two hundred and
arty engravings. One handsome voL, royal svo.
$b. -

Ecclesiastical Art In Germany during the Middle
Ages. By Professor Lubke. Illustrated with one
hundred and eighty-lour engravings, l voL, 8vo»
*8- -Library of Wonders, Illustrated with one thou¬
sand beautiful illustrations. The series consista
of: Wonders of the Human Body; The Sublime in
Nature; intelligence or Animals; Thunder and
Lightning; Bottom or the Sea; Wonders of the
Heavens; Italian Art; Architecture; Glassmaklng;
Lighthouses and Lightships; Wonders of Pompen;
Egypt 3300 Years Ago; The Sun;-Wonders of Heat;
Optical Wonders: wonders of Acoustics Wonder¬
ful Escapes; Bodily'Strength and Skill; Balloon
Ascents; Great Hants. The volumes may be par-
chased separately at $160.
Etchings by John Leech, containing Illustra¬

tions of "Jack Brag," "Christopher Tadpole" and
"Hector O'Halloran," one vou/ollo. S3.
Münchhausen-Adventures du Baron de Münch¬

hausen. Traduction nouvelle par Gantier nia.
Illustrées par Gustave Dore

Also, a large and choice collection of the newest
Juvenile and Toy Books. deo»

E X vC B Ir 8 I O E
HAIR TONIC,

No DTK ! *

insures Healthy and Vigorous Growth. War¬
ranted not to contain LEAD, Sulphur, or any
other injurious Drug.
The Excelsior Hair Tome will keep the head

clear of Dandruff, prevent the railing ont of the
Bair, and give lt a soft and beautiful gloss.
It is not injurions to the hearth of the user, nor

is it greasy and filthy like many of .the prepara.
Hons at present offered as Hair Renewers.

Manufactured by DR. H. BA ER,
Wholesale and Retail Druggist,
Na 131 Meeting street, Charleston.

Price per bottle 60 cents. .

N. B.-All the preparations manufactured by
DB. H. BAER are in accordance with formulas
given by distinguished Physicians,'and have been
subjected to long and careful trial. They are no
secret remedies, and he ls at all times prepared to
submit these formulas to members of the profes¬
sion, or others desiring such information._

JUST RECEIVED,
CARBONATE OF AMMONIA

bicarbonate of Soda
Cream of Tartar

Fresh Hopa.
For sale wholesale and retail, by

Dr. H. BAER,
oow -_. So. 181 Meeting street.

~r~T E L afB OLD'S BÜCHÜI

HELMBOLD'S SARSAPARILLA
Helmbold's Rose Wash

Hembold'8 Catawba Grap* Pills.
For sale by DR.-H. BAER,

mayis No. 131 Meeting street.


